Food Service Establishment Inspection Summary Report

Operation: FASSETT SCHOOL Summer Feeding Site (ID: 581181 )
Facility Name: FASSETT SCHOOL
Facility Code: 00161-09
Facility Address: 309 West Thurston Street, Elmira, NY 14901

To the Attention of:
ELMIRA CITY SCHOOL DISTRICT
Kari Crouse
C/o - Elmira H.s. (attn: K. Crouse)
777 S. Main St.
Elmira, NY 14904
Email: kcrouse@gstboces.org

Re-Inspection
Date: July 31, 2018 08:00 AM
Inspector: Michael Cain (mcain@co.chemung.ny.us)
Responsible Person: Carol Granger

Summary
Number of Public Health Hazards Found: 0
Number of Public Health Hazards NOT Corrected: 0
Number of Other Violations Found: 0

Each item found in violation is reported below along with the code requirement.

NO CRITICAL VIOLATIONS REPORTED

NO ADDITIONAL VIOLATIONS REPORTED

Additional Information Collected During Inspection
Comments: Conducted a re-inspection of summer feeding site at Fassett School. Facility coordinator stated that they do ready-to-eat foods for breakfast and sandwiches for lunch. All foods were stored inside cafeteria milk cooler at 38 °F, storage unit has built-in digital thermometer available.
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